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ABSTRACT

Delaney, Bailey, R., M. S., University of South Alabama, May 2022. Adaptation
Strategies to Mitigate Morphological Damage from Future Storms on
Dauphin Island. Chair of Committee: Stephanie Patch, Ph.D., P.E.
Barrier islands are low lying coastal islands that experience extreme
morphological impacts due to coastal storms. As sea levels rise, barrier islands
experience higher impacts due to storm waves propagating on top of elevated water
levels and reaching further inland. This study focuses on Dauphin Island, which is one of
the barrier islands in the Mississippi-Alabama barrier island chain located 6.5 kilometers
off the coast of Mobile County, Alabama. Due to its low elevation and narrow width, the
community of Dauphin Island presents a concern for sea level rise at the study site. With
this concern, five different strategies to adapt to sea level rise were implemented in a
numerical model to simulate the impacts of storm surge and waves considering six sea
level rise scenarios. This study uses XBeach, a morphodynamic numerical model, to
simulate the hydrodynamics of Hurricane Nate. The results show that as sea levels
increase, the island begins to experience island rollover reducing the effects of
morphological damage observed for each strategy. While the impacts are reduced, the
island becomes inundated making the island uninhabitable unless other strategies are
considered.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The ocean consists of almost 1,500 barrier islands, 64 of which are in the Gulf of
Mexico (Stutz and Pilkey 2011). Barrier islands are important coastal features to the
mainland as they provide the first line of protection from tropical cyclones. As sea levels
continue to rise, barrier islands experience greater impacts of morphological change due
to higher water levels and larger storm waves propagating further inland. This research
uses numerical modeling to analyze the effectiveness of different adaptation strategies to
mitigate morphological impacts on barrier islands from sea level rise (SLR) and storm
surge and waves.
SLR poses a potential threat to civilization and civil infrastructure due to 10% of
the world’s population living in coastal regions within ten meters elevation above sea
level (FitzGerald et al., 2008). Sea levels are influenced on a global spectrum by global
sea level rise (GSLR) and a regional spectrum by relative sea level rise (RSLR) which
includes GSLR. GLSR is driven by two primary factors, atmosphere and ocean warming,
resulting in land ice melting and thermal expansion (Sweet et al., 2017). GSLR has
increased 210 mm from 1880 to 2009, with an acceleration of 0.009 ± 0.004 mm/yr² and
is expected to continue to increase for centuries. If greenhouse gas emissions decrease
significantly and the atmosphere concentrations stabilize, thermal expansion will remain
as a contributing factor (Church and White 2011). RSLR includes GSLR along with
additional natural, non-climatic processes resulting in vertical land movement (VLM).
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VLM includes land subsidence and sediment compaction from human extractions of
groundwater, oil, and gas. Further, VLM increases rates of RSLR from 2 to 5 mm/yr in
regions of the Northeast Atlantic and Gulf Coasts. Sediment compaction is an effect of
land subsidence that adds 0.5 to 2.0 mm/yr to RSLR (Sweet et al., 2017).
SLR can alter landmasses and barrier islands over long time periods (centuries to
millennia). Long-term beach erosion may increase due to accelerated SLR and eventually
cause the deterioration of barrier islands, such as those along the U.S. East and Gulf
coasts (FitzGerald et al., 2008). With SLR accelerating, barrier islands are affected by
storms and tropical cyclones on a short-term basis (Janasie, 2014). Accelerating SLR can
also produce higher storm surges more frequently, leading to engineering failures,
overwash and breaching on barrier islands, increased flooding, and extreme astronomic
tides (FitzGerald et al., 2008).
Morphological change occurs when hurricanes generate storm surge and waves
that erode the beach and dune system. There are five types of morphological change that
can affect a barrier island: beach erosion, dune erosion, overwash, inundation, and island
breaching (USGS, 2016a-d). Beach erosion occurs when waves erode sediment from the
beach, causing the island to become more narrow and lower in elevation. When storm
surge reaches the toe of the dune, further erosion may occur and increase barrier island
susceptibility to overwash. Overwash, or the surge overtopping the dune, causes a
substantial impact to the island by eroding the dune and transporting sediment landward,
leading to a process known as barrier island rollover (USGS, 2016d). If the storm surge
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reaches an elevation to submerge the island, inundation can trigger severe erosion or
island breaching, where a channel is carved through the island (USGS 2016c).
Morphological damage from a hurricane can vary depending on the wind speed,
forward speed, rainfall, and storm surge elevation. The highest morphological change
occurs when an intensive storm maintains high wind speeds, high storm surge, and moves
relatively slowly onshore (Morton, 2002). The intensity of the hurricane can also vary
depending on site characteristics such as tidal stage at landfall, sediment composition,
vegetation type and density, and density of civil development. In the northern
hemisphere, hurricane winds rotate counterclockwise, which transports water onshore to
the right of the storm. The transport of water to the left of the storm is directed offshore,
reducing the maximum height of storm surge compared to the right side. Hurricanes with
high wind speeds increase turbulence and velocities in coastal waters allowing greater
sediment transport and generating more erosion. Depending on the local tides during the
hurricane, the tides can either constructively or destructively interfere with the maximum
surge level. Storms that connect with the coast during a high tide can cause high
morphological damage such as higher floods and overwash (Morton, 2002).
Smallegan and Irish, (2017) analyzed the effectiveness of different strategies
versus future SLR scenarios on Bay Head, NJ. This study created an adaptation pathway
using five different strategies (A-E) (Figure 1). Each strategy (raising the beach, dune
nourishment, raising a seawall, raising the back barrier, or combination of every strategy)
demonstrates the effectiveness/failure versus SLR. Once sea level surpasses a certain
elevation, the strategy is no longer effective, reaching a tipping point, and the pathway
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must transfer to the next strategy. Increased strategy effectiveness is positively correlated
to cost of implementation (costs analyses were not performed in this study). Therefore
this adaptation pathway includes only strategies developed by Smallegan and Irish,
(2017) without input from the community, which may result in the consideration of
different strategies.

Figure 1. An adaptation pathway created for Bay Head, NJ using Hurricane Sandy
as the storm of record (Smallegan and Irish, 2017). As sea levels rise, the pathway
navigates through the effective strategies.

The objective of this research is to build a model setup for five adaptation
strategies to simulate the morphological response of the barrier island to hurricane
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conditions. The next objective is to simulate the same hurricane conditions under various
SLR scenarios. To analyze the morphological impacts, hydrodynamic data was extracted
from a National Data Buoy Center (NDBC) buoy and National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) tide gauge and input into XBeach, a morphodynamic numerical
model. To analyze the SLR projections, four Sweet et al. (2017) scenarios are
superimposed onto the water levels: Low (0.53 m), Intermediate-Low (0.66 m),
Intermediate (1.26 m), and Intermediate-High (1.93 m) which will further be discussed in
Chapter II. The following chapters will describe the methodology, results of the research,
discussion of the results, and conclusions.
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CHAPTER II
METHODOLOGY

This section describes the study site of Dauphin Island, AL. The focal study site
will be described and identified. Next, Hurricane Nate that was used for the
hydrodynamics in this research will be described. Finally, the modeling setup of the grid
alterations to simulate different adaptation strategies will be described in detail.

2.1 Study Site: Dauphin Island, AL
Dauphin Island, a barrier island in the Alabama-Louisiana barrier island chain, is
located 6.5 km off the coast of Mobile County, Alabama (Figure 2). Dauphin Island is
home to approximately 1200 permanent residents along with seasonal vacationers
(Suburbants 2020). Although a majority of the residents live along the east end of the
island containing 10 to 15 m dunes and a maritime forest, the residents living on the west
end of the island have a nominal elevation of two meters or less (Webb et al., 2011). This
region of the island is susceptible to storm surge that can initiate overwash and breaching
capable of disconnecting west end residents from the rest of the island and the mainland.
Dauphin Island also provides protection to the Mississippi Sound and marine habitats
including oyster reefs, marshes, and seagrass (Steyer et al., 2020).
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Figure 2. Satellite imagery showing Dauphin Island, gold rounded rectangle, and
surrounding areas (Google Earth Pro 2021).

The east end is roughly 2.4 km at its widest and 4.8 km long (Figure 3, green
box). The thin strip of land that makes up the west end is roughly 19 km long and 0.8 km
wide. The west end is separated into two sections: developed and undeveloped (Figure 3
white and blue boxes, respectively). The West End Public Beach is the most westward
developed section of the island and is one of three public beaches on the island
commonly visited during the summer months by locals and tourists. Residential homes
on the west end start 75 m east of the public beach and extend along its entire length to
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East Dauphin Island. This portion of the island is susceptible to overwash or a breach due
to the narrow cross-section and relatively low elevation of the island. This section of the
island averages 150 m throughout the westward section and is located 2.5 km east of the
Katrina cut (Figure 3, red “X”).

Developed west end
Undeveloped west end

Katrina cut

East end

Figure 3. Satellite imagery showing Dauphin Island, gold rounded rectangle (Google
Earth Pro 2021). The green box contains the higher elevated, developed east end.
The white box contains the low-elevated, developed west end. The blue box contains
the low-elevated, undeveloped west end. The red X is the former location of Katrina
Cut.

Due to the narrow width and low elevation throughout the west end, Dauphin
Island has been overtopped and breached many times in the past 160 years (Webb et al.,
2011). In September 2004, Hurricane Ivan generated multiple breaches in the
undeveloped area. While most of the breaches recovered naturally through longshore
sand transport, Hurricane Katrina in 2005 widened the breach 2.5 km with an average
depth of two meters (Webb et al., 2011). This became known as the “Katrina Cut”. With
the barrier island breached, Mississippi Sound began to experience higher salinity levels
that led to a decline in the oyster population. In April 2011, a breakwater composed of a
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combination of rock and sand fill to create a sand-tight rubble mound structure was
constructed to connect the island across the 2.5 km gap (Webb et al., 2011).
At Dauphin Island, the relative sea level trend is 4.13 mm/yr with a 95%
confidence interval of +/- 0.59 mm/yr based on monthly mean sea level data from 1966 to
2020. This is equivalent to a change of 41.1 cm in 100 years with a 95% confidence
interval of 34.7 cm to 47.5 cm (NOAA Tides and Currents, 2017). Coupling the
projections with VLM from Sweet et al., (2017), RSLR ranges from 0.18 m to 3.25 m by
2100 (Figure 4). While the range for future SLR is broad, Dauphin Island already
experiences significant impacts during hurricane events so any increase in SLR
exacerbates that damage. If SLR was to continue at its current rate, Dauphin Island could
experience intensive impacts that can alter the community and ecosystem of the island.
This research focuses on four SLR projections that were determined from Dauphin Island
stakeholders (Town of Dauphin Island, the Dauphin Island planning commission,
Alabama Power, Dauphin Island water and Sewer board): Low (0.53 m), IntermediateLow (0.66 m), Intermediate (1.26 m), Intermediate-High (1.93 m) and two additional
runs of 0.75 m and 1.0 m. While these values are based on projections to 2100 from the
year 2000, it is understood that these values of SLR may occur sooner or later than 2100
depending on which curve future SLR resembles most closely. For example, the
Intermediate-Low scenario is projected to be 0.66 m above 2000 mean sea level, but this
value may be reached sooner if SLR resembles a more extreme SLR curve. These
projections will be implemented onto Hurricane Nate’s water levels to simulate SLR.
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Figure 4. Sweet et al. (2017) Dauphin Island RSLR projections to 2100 from the year
2000 mean sea level (the current mean sea level at Dauphin Island is 0.016 m
NAVD88) (NOAA Tides and Currents 2020).

2.1.1 Study Site: Borrow Pits
In 2010, the catastrophic event of the Deepwater Horizon Oil spill occurred. With
the threat of oil contamination, a sand barrier was constructed on the Gulf side of
Dauphin Island. Due to the urgency and budget, the sediment needed for construction on
the Bienville Blvd dune could not be transported from the mainland. Instead, sediment
was mined from private properties, with the consent of the owners, to construct the sand
barrier. While the sand barrier prevented overwash that would allow oil to deposit on the
island and in the Mississippi Sound, the sand that was mined created small ponds along
the north side of the island (Figure 5, yellow box). The sand barrier also provided
protection from mild waves and storms but narrowed island width at the location of the
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ponds (Webb et al., 2011). The first protective sand barrier was located south of Bienville
Boulevard extending from St. Stephens Street to the public park at the west end (Figure
5, red line), approximately 4 km. Each sand barrier had an initial height of 2 to 3 m in
elevation, with a crest elevation typically +3.5 to +4.5 m North American Vertical Datum
of 1988 (NAVD88). The base of each sand barrier had a width of 5 to 7 m. The initial
design provided protection from a storm with a recurrence interval of roughly 10 years.
The volume of the sand barriers was then increased to provide protection from a storm
with a recurrence interval of 20 years (Webb et al., 2011). Since the construction of these
dunes, storms have reduced the sand barrier elevations to generally less than 1.5 m
(NAVD88) making this area susceptible to overwash during storm events (Passeri et al.,
2018).
Since the construction of the sand barriers, the locations where sand was
borrowed from has eroded, creating a 150 m by 550 m embayment (NFWF, 2018). This
region, termed the “Borrow Pits”, is 100 m narrower in the cross-shore direction
compared to its surrounding areas. The narrower width increases the vulnerability for a
breach during a hurricane at this location.
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Figure 5. Satellite imagery showing the developed western reach of Dauphin Island
(Google Earth Pro 2021). The yellow box contains the borrow pit study site. The red
line represents Bienville Blvd.

2.2 Hurricane Nate
On October 7, 2017, Hurricane Nate made landfall as a Category 1 hurricane near
Gulfport, Mississippi located 65 km west of Dauphin Island (Figure 6). At the storm’s
peak intensity, sustained winds were around 41 m/s as the storm traveled across the Gulf
of Mexico at a speed of 13 m/s (Coogan et al., 2019). Storm surge in Gulfport peaked at
1.9 m and measured a water level of 1.0 m above mean higher high water at Dauphin
Island. A maximum wave height of 5.0 m was recorded at Station 42012, located 44
nautical miles southeast of Mobile, Alabama (NDBC, 2017). While Hurricane Nate
produced only minor damage to the infrastructure on the west end of Dauphin Island, the
island experienced overwashing and sediment deposition along the island.
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Figure 6. The Hurricane Nate track is shown making landfall 65 km west of
Dauphin Island. Gold rounded rectangle showing Dauphin Island and surrounding
areas (Google Earth Pro 2021).

2.3 Model Setup

2.3.1 XBeach and Model Calibration
XBeach, a numerical model, was used to simulate morphological change due to
Hurricane Nate and SLR scenarios at the borrow pits. XBeach is a two-dimensional
numerical model used to simulate hydrodynamics and morphological changes for
nearshore and coastal areas from storms and hurricanes (Roelvink et al., 2018). Posey
(2021) created a 2D model of the study site with an excellent Brier Skill Score of the
morphodynamic response from Hurricane Nate. The grid generated from Posey (2021),
was altered to simulate five different adaptation strategies at the study site along with six
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SLR scenarios, determined by the leadership of Dauphin Island, superimposed onto the
hydrodynamics from Hurricane Nate.
2.3.2 Grid Generation
The 2D bathymetric grids for the model were developed using the 2016 light
detection and ranging (LiDAR) survey for topography and Danielson Digital Elevation
Model (DEM) for the bathymetry (NOAA’s Office for Coastal Management 2016). DEM
and LiDAR data were collected on by the National Park Service. The vertical accuracy
for the topography from LiDAR has an accuracy of 19.6 cm with a 95% confidence level.
The vertical accuracy for the bathymetry from DEM ranges from shallow water using
Equation (1) to deep water using Equation (2) with a 95% confidence level where d is
depth and z is elevation (NAVD88). The horizontal accuracy for the topography data
compiled to meet at 95% confidence level. The horizontal accuracy for the bathymetry
data compiled to meet using Equation (3) with a 95% confidence level.

𝑧𝑧 = �0.32 + (0.013𝑑𝑑)2

(1)

𝑧𝑧 = �0.252 + (0.0075𝑑𝑑)2

(2)

𝑧𝑧 = 3.5 + 0.05𝑑𝑑

(3)
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The grids spatially vary in both the x (cross-shore) and y (longshore) direction with cell
sizes ranging from 1 m to 30 m. The grid cells are 1 m x 1 m in the high resolution area
of the model domain, 10 m x 10 m (cross-shore x longshore) in the transitional area, and
30 m x 30 m (cross-shore x longshore) in the low-resolution area (Figure 7). The
accuracy in the high resolution area allows for accurate simulation at the focal site when
comparing the adaption strategies to the existing grid. Friction factors were implemented
in the model grid to simulate different materials (sand, gravel, vegetation, water, etc.)
which is further explained in section 2.2.3.

Figure 7. Adapted XBeach model of borrow pits (Posey 2021).
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2.3.3 Hydrodynamic Inputs
The hydrodynamic inputs simulated in XBeach are from Hurricane Nate. Storm
surge was recorded from the Dauphin Island tide gauge (NOAA Tides and Currents
2017) and spectral waves were recorded from the National Data Buoy Center station
42012 (NOAA National Data Buoy Center 2017) (Figure 8). The buoy was measured at a
depth contour of 25.9 m. The depth in the model used the LiDAR data to a depth of 4.5 m
then used a 1/100th slope to reach the depth of 25.9 m. While the significant wave height,
Hm0, increases to a maximum height of about 5.0 m on October 8, 2017 at 5:00 a.m., the
wave height remains elevated between 00:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. until the storm passes and
the wave height to decreases. The peak wave period, Tp, had a significant peak of around
15 s during landfall on October 7, at 11:00 p.m. The wave period to decreases after this
initial peak. The wave angle, θ, indicates that the waves alternate propagating from the
southeast, then from the south, and back from the southeast during the peak of the storm.
The storm surge, η, increased steadily until a peak of 1.25 m (NAVD88) at 6:00 a.m. on
October 8, then decreased steadily until the storm passes. In this study, the storm surge
was assumed to be equal on the Gulf side and the sound side due to the data limitations
on the sound side. To simulate the different SLR scenarios, a “bathtub” approach was
used (Leatherman 1990). The storm surge was increased by SLR quantities identified by
the Dauphin Island community based on their perceived risk and planning horizons. The
SLR scenarios are 0.53 m (low), 0.66 m (intermediate-low), 1.26 m (intermediate), and
1.93 m (intermediate-high). Due to the low elevations of the study site and relatively
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large range between SLR of 0.66 m and 1.26 m, two additional SLR scenarios of 0.75 m
and 1.0 m were used.

Figure 8. XBeach hydrodynamic inputs at the 25.9 m water depth contour for
Hurricane Nate where (a) is spectrally significant wave height, H, (b) is peak period,
Tp, (c) is mean wave directions, θ, in nautical convention and (d) is water level, η.
The red line represents the shortened storm used for simulation.

2.3.4 Adaptation Strategies
To protect the study site from the morphological impact of extreme storms, the
community of Dauphin Island proposed several alternatives: closing the beach access
points (BAP)/private driveways, replacing the sediment in the borrow pits, or nourishing
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the beach. Each of these were implemented in the model grid, as described in this section.
By closing the BAPs, the dune system would be filled with sediment then left as sand or
covered with gravel or vegetation (Figure 9). In order to represent filling in the borrow
pits, sediment was placed in the borrow pits and set to have a continuous elevation and
width on the back barrier (Figure 10). To construct a beach nourishment (Figure 11),
sediment was placed on the south side of the island to expand the cross-shore width by 50
m, which was the historical width in 1997 (Google Earth Pro 2021). For each grid cell
that was altered, the corresponding manning’s coefficient (Table 1) was also altered
according to its characteristics (Passeri et al. 2018). Figure 12 shows the model for the
existing conditions with the manning’s coefficient from Passeri et al. 2018. Figure 13
shows the model for closing all BAP. The yellow boxes represent where the dunes were
open with sand then altered to represent a different land cover class (strategy with gravel
shown). Figure 14 shows the strategy for filling in the borrow pits. The box extended
throughout the back barrier represents a change in land cover from open water to
unconsolidated shore. Figure 15 shows the strategy for widening the beach. The
extension of the beach contains the same manning’s coefficient as the current shoreline
but shows an extension southward compared to the existing conditions which represents a
change in land cover from open water to unconsolidated shore. XBeach was then used to
simulate morphological change for each strategy due to Hurricane Nate and the SLR
scenarios.
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Figure 9. Strategy to close all beach access points. Red arrows show examples of
BAP locations that are open in existing conditions (left side) and closed in the
strategy (right side).

Figure 10. Strategy to fill in the borrow pits with sediment.
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Figure 11. Strategy to widen the beach to a historical condition.
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Figure 12. Manning's coefficient for existing condition.
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Figure 13. Manning's coefficient for the strategy to close all beach access points
(gravel strategy shown).
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Figure 14. Manning's coefficient for the strategy to fill in the borrow pits with
sediment.
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Figure 15. Manning's coefficient for the strategy to widen the beach to a historical
condition.

Table 1. Manning's n coefficient values altered in model grids (Passeri et al. 2018).
Land Cover Class
High Development
Scrub/Shrub
Unconsolidated Shore
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Manning's n
0.12
0.08
0.03

CHAPTER III
RESULTS

The following chapter presents the results obtained from simulating Hurricane
Nate hydrodynamics onto each strategy. Then, a SLR analysis using projections to 2100
from Sweet et al. (2017) superimposed onto Hurricane Nate’s water levels is presented.

3.1 Existing Conditions
As stated in Chapter II, Posey et al. (2021) created a model of the existing
conditions for the borrow pit site. Figure 14a shows the final results for the existing
condition elevations above 0.0 m (NAVD88). Figure 14b through Figure 14e show the
final results for the SLR projections with its corresponding sea level subtracted from the
bed elevation using Equation (4)
∆𝑧𝑧𝑏𝑏 = 𝑧𝑧𝑏𝑏,𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 − 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆

(4)

where zb,final is the final bed elevation for the existing condition, and SLR is the sea levels
for the corresponding scenario. This allows for a comparative analysis between the SLR
scenarios for the existing conditions. Cross-shore locations (x1 = 388100 and x2 =
88400)and longshore locations (y1 = 3347000 and y2 = 3347350) are used to evaluate Eq.
(4) within the high-resolution area of the domain.
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At current sea levels (Figure 16a), Dauphin Island is still protected by the existing
berm, but part of the berm is eroded and sediment is deposited into the nearshore region.
As SLR increases, islands adapt to SLR by island metamorphosis which was not
simulated in this study. This study showed all models as if the island was submerged with
the amount of SLR which would occur during the storm event. Figure 16 shows the water
levels with the corresponding SLR that Dauphin Island would experience during the
storm event. As SLR increased to 0.53 m (Figure 16b) and 0.66 m (Figure 16c), Dauphin
Island begins to experience dune erosion and overwash as sediment is deposited
throughout the back barrier of the island. As SLR increased to 1.26 m (Figure 16d) and
1.93 m (Figure 16e), Dauphin Island becomes overwashed and submerged. Due to the
relatively large range of SLR between intermediate-low (0.66 m) and intermediate (1.26
m), two additional SLR scenarios of 0.75 m and 1.0 m were conducted to demonstrate a
higher resolution of analysis (Figure A1 d-e). At SLR of 0.75 m, Dauphin Island
experiences dune erosion and overwash as sediment is deposited throughout the back
barrier of the island (Figure A1 d). At SLR of 1.0 m, Dauphin Island becomes
overwashed and submerged (Figure A1 e).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Figure 16. Final bed elevations for existing conditions and SLR projections for 2100:
(a) Current sea levels, (b) Low (0.53 m), (c) Intermediate-Low (0.66 m), (d)
Intermediate (1.26 m), and (e) Intermediate-High (1.93 m).
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3.3 Adaptation Strategies
Figures 17 through 21 show change in bed elevations for each adaptation strategy
compared to the existing condition with its corresponding SLR above 0.0 m (NAVD88).
The change in elevation is demonstrated where sediment deposition is shown in red and
sediment erosion is shown in blue. The change in bed elevation, ∆zb, was calculated
using Equation (5)

∆𝑧𝑧𝑏𝑏 = 𝑧𝑧𝑏𝑏,𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 − 𝑧𝑧𝑏𝑏,𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒

(5)

where zb,final strategy is the final bed elevation for the adaptation strategy, and zb,final existing is
the final bed elevation for the existing grid. This allows for a comparative analysis
between the strategy and existing conditions. When the figure indicates red, the island
has higher bed elevations for that strategy compared to its corresponding existing
condition; when the figure indicates blue, the island experiences lower bed elevations for
that strategy compared to its corresponding existing condition. If the figure indicates
white, then there were no changes. The grids will indicate white throughout the gulf and
Mississippi sound as the figures only show elevations above 0.0 m (NAVD88).
Figures 17 through 19 compare the change in bed elevation for the adaptation
strategies: BAPs filled in with sand (Figure 17), covered with gravel (Figure 18), and
planted with vegetation (Figure 19). Closing the BAP’s with sand, gravel, and vegetation
resulted in more erosion south of the berm, shown in blue, and no increase or decrease in
sediment on the back barrier, shown in white, at current sea levels and SLR of 0.53 m
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(Figure 17a-b, Figure 18a-b, and Figure 19a-b). At SLR of 0.66 m (Figure 17c, Figure
18c, and Figure 19c), the island experienced higher erosion on the back barrier due to the
berm protecting from overwash that would allow the sediment from the shore to deposit
onto Bienville Blvd. At 1.26 m of SLR, the island experienced a slight decrease in
sediment throughout the back barrier shown in blue. At 1.26 m and 1.93 m of SLR
(Figure 17d-e, Figure 18d-e, and Figure 19d-e), the island experiences very little increase
or decrease in sediment.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Figure 17. Change in bed elevations for BAP’s filled with sand compared to the
existing conditions with its corresponding SLR projections for 2100: (a) Current sea
levels, (b) Low (0.53 m), (c) Intermediate-Low (0.66 m), (d) Intermediate (1.26 m),
and (e) Intermediate-High (1.93 m).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Figure 18. Change in bed elevations for BAP’s filled with gravel compared to the
existing conditions along with its corresponding SLR projections for 2100: (a)
Current sea levels, (b) Low (0.53 m), (c) Intermediate-Low (0.66 m), (d)
Intermediate (1.26 m), and (e) Intermediate-High (1.93 m).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Figure 19. Change in bed elevations for BAP’s filled with vegetation compared to
the existing conditions along with its corresponding SLR projections for 2100: (a)
Current sea levels, (b) Low (0.53 m), (c) Intermediate-Low (0.66 m), (d)
Intermediate (1.26 m), and (e) Intermediate-High (1.93 m).
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Figures 20 shows the strategy for filling the borrow pits with sediment. Compared
to existing conditions at current sea levels, the strategy has a significant increase at the
borrow pits due to the sediment being replaced, shown in red, while also having a
decrease in sediment south of the berm (Figure 20a). At SLR of 0.53 m and 0.66 m of
SLR, the island experiences no significant increase or decrease in sediment except where
the borrow pits were filled compared to its relative SLR existing condition (Figure 20bc). At SLR of 1.26 m and 1.93 m of SLR, the island experiences no significant increase
or decrease in sediment compared to its relative SLR existing condition showing in
complete white throughout the model (Figure 20d-e).
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(a)

(c)

(b)

(e)

(d)

Figure 20. Change in bed elevations for the strategy with filled borrow pits
compared to the existing conditions with its corresponding SLR projections for
2100: (a) Current sea levels, (b) Low (0.53 m), (c) Intermediate-Low (0.66 m), (d)
Intermediate (1.26 m), and (e) Intermediate-High (1.93 m).
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Figure 21 shows the results for the strategy representing a beach nourishment
where the beach was widened by 50 m. At current sea levels, the strategy experienced an
increase in sediment south of the berm due to the storm energy requiring more time to
erode the beach compared to existing conditions (Figure 21a). As sea levels increased to
0.53 m and 1.26 m, the island experienced an increase of sediment on the berm, shown in
red (Figure 21b-d). While there is an increase in sediment south of the beach, the island
experinced a decrease in sediment on the back barrier due to the island experiencing less
overwash. At 1.93 m, the island experienced complete overwash resulting in similar
morphological change as the existing conditions (Figure 21e).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Figure 21. Change in final bed elevations for the strategy with the beach widened 50
m compared to the existing conditions with its corresponding SLR projections for
2100: (a) Current sea levels, (b) Low (0.53 m), (c) Intermediate-Low (0.66 m), (d)
Intermediate (1.26 m), and (e) Intermediate-High (1.93 m).
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The total volume, V [m3], of sediment for each strategy between SLR scenarios is
shown in Figures 22 through 25 and is calculated using Equation (6)

𝑦𝑦

𝑥𝑥

𝑉𝑉 [𝑚𝑚3 ] = ∫𝑦𝑦 2 ∫𝑥𝑥 2(+𝑧𝑧𝑏𝑏 − 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑅𝑅)𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
1

1

(6)

where +zb is the initial or final bed elevations above 0.0 m (NAVD88), and SLR is the
projected sea level. Cross-shore locations (x1 = 388100 and x2 = 388400) and longshore
locations (y1 = 3347000 and y2 = 3347350) are used to evaluate Eq. (6) within the highresolution area of domain. This equation is used to determine the amount of sediment
eroded after a storm simulation and the amount of sediment lost as SLR increases. If the
model simulated higher sediment erosion, then the final V will show a lower sediment
volume compared to a scenario that experienced minor erosion or sediment deposition.
Figures 22 through 25 show the initial V of sediment in blue and the final V in red
except for Figure 23. Figure 23 shows the closed BAP’s initial V in blue, the final V for
the closed BAP with sand in red, the final V for the closed BAP with gravel in yellow,
and the final V for the closed BAP with vegetation in purple. For each figure, the initial
V represents the volume of sediment above 0.0 m NAVD88 before the hurricane Nate
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simulation. The final V represents the amount of sediment remaining above 0.0 m
NAVD88 after the hurricane Nate simulation.

Figure 22. Volume of sediment remaining before and after simulations for existing
conditions and SLR projections for 2100: Current sea levels, Low (0.53 m),
Intermediate-Low (0.66 m), Intermediate (1.26 m), and Intermediate-High (1.93 m).
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Figure 23. Volume of sediment remaining before and after simulations for the
adaptation strategy with closed BAP’s and SLR projections for 2100: Current sea
levels, Low (0.53 m), Intermediate-Low (0.66 m), Intermediate (1.26 m), and
Intermediate-High (1.93 m).
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Figure 24. Volume of sediment remaining before and after simulations for the
adaptation strategy with filled borrow pits and SLR projections for 2100: Current
sea levels, Low (0.53 m), Intermediate-Low (0.66 m), Intermediate (1.26 m), and
Intermediate-High (1.93 m).
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Figure 25. Volume of sediment remaining before and after simulations for the
adaptation strategy with the beach widened by 50 m and SLR projections for 2100:
Current sea levels, Low (0.53 m), Intermediate-Low (0.66 m), Intermediate (1.26 m),
and Intermediate-High (1.93 m).
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION

4.1 SLR Analysis
Model simulations and post storm surveys show that Dauphin Island is vulnerable
to morphological damage from hurricanes at current sea levels. With SLR continuing to
increase, morphological damage will be exacerbated on Dauphin Island due to
hurricanes.
While the study site on Dauphin Island is susceptible to breaching due to low
elevations and imposed effects of SLR, the model simulations show that the island was
only affected by overwash and beach and dune erosion (Figures 16a-e through 21a-e).
None of the model runs simulated island breaching at the focal site that would isolate the
residents on the west end of the island during a storm. Even though the models did not
simulate any breaching, losing sediment volume is still a major issue for Dauphin Island.
As previously mentioned, as SLR increases, islands adapt to SLR by island
metamorphosis which was not simulated in this study. This study showed all models as if
the island was submerged with the amount of SLR which would occur during the storm
event. As SLR increases, the island loses important sections that are vital in protecting
the island. As seen in Figure 16b-c, the beach and back barrier are severely eroded.
Figure 21b-c shows that widening the beach aids in protecting the beach and preventing
overwash due to the increase in sediment on the south side. Widening the beach also
shows that an increase in sediment on the south side results in a loss of sediment on the
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back barrier at SLR of 0.53 m and 0.66 m. While widening the beach shows the loss of
sediment on the back barrier at SLR of 0.53 m and 0.66 m, the island experiences less
overwash compared to its corresponding existing SLR conditions, resulting in sediment
to deposit into the nearshore instead overwashing onto Bienville Blvd. Figure 20b-c
shows a protection on the back barrier due to the increase of sediment in the borrow pits
for this strategy. While this strategy provides protection for the back barrier, the beach is
unprotected resulting in similar beach erosion and overwash as the exiting conditions
with its relative SLR conditions of 0.53 m and 0.66 m (Figure 20b-c). At SLR of 1.26 m
and 1.93 m, this strategy provides no positive or negative effects compared to its relative
SLR existing conditions (Figure 20d-e). At SLR of 1.26 m and 1.93 m, the island
becomes almost completely submerged. As the island becomes submerged, the island
experiences major overwash, resulting in washouts of the filled borrow pits. The
washouts explain why Figures 20d-e result in similar results compared to the relative
existing conditions. Figures 17-19 are strategies with a closed dune system, which worsen
the storm effects on the beach. A berm is designed to protect the back barrier from wave
action. While the berm does provide protection from the wave energy, the wave energy is
dissipated on the beach causing more erosion. Compared to the existing conditions of an
open dune system, the closed dunes prevent overwash that would allow sediment to
remain on the island instead of the nearshore. As the SLR increased to 1.26 m, the island
is submerged, indicating the strategies are not effective at protecting the island.
Figures 22 through 25 illustrate the initial volume of sediment compared to the
volume of sediment after the storm, which show that as sea levels rise, the volume of
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sediment and erosion decrease. At current sea levels and low levels of SLR (0.53 m and
0.66 m) for Figures 22 through 25, the wave energy is dissipated throughout the beach
and berm causing higher volumes of erosion. As SLR increased to intermediate and
intermediate high (1.26 m and 1.93 m) for Figures 22 through 25, erosion decreases due
to the island being submerged at high water levels, reducing the effects of wave energy.

4.2 Adaptation Pathway
As mentioned in Chapter I, Smallegan and Irish (2017) proposed an adaptation
pathway that demonstrates the best adaptation strategy to implement as sea levels rise.
Once the existing conditions fail to protect the island from storm damage, a new strategy
must be implemented until failure. This study examined the existing conditions of
Dauphin Island with four different potential SLR scenarios and five adaptation strategies
(closed BAP with sand, gravel, and vegetation; filled borrow pits; and a beach
nourishment of 50 m on the south side beach) to potentially protect the island. To analyze
the results, the following three criteria were used: the volume remaining must be positive,
the back barrier elevation must be positive, and a minimum back barrier elevation must
be maintained. These criteria are important to the island as it pertains to the elevation of
the island. Due to the low elevation, losing sediment could potentially lead to an island
breach. Each criterion must result in higher sediment volumes compared to the existing
conditions and the relative SLR scenarios. Using these three criteria, the strategy is
identified as having an adverse effect, resulting in higher erosion, or a positive effect,
resulting in less erosion/higher sediment deposition. The adaptation pathway in Figure 26
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shows the successful adaptation strategies. Filling in the borrow pits and widening the
beach were the only strategies that resulted in less erosion compared to the existing
conditions at current sea levels. The adaptation pathway also shows a success for
widening the beach at SLR of 1.26 m. While this shows a success, this strategy shows
success compared to its relative SLR existing conditions. This does not show that the
island is submerged resulting in failure of the island.

Figure 26. Adaptation Pathway for Dauphin Island, Alabama.

While these are major morphological concerns for the island, the island experienced no
breaching similar to previous major storms (e.g., Katrina Cut). Due to this research being
limited to estimating barrier island metamorphosis from the long-term effects of SLR,
this study can analyze the results for each strategy from the effects of hurricane Nate with
higher storm surge levels, illustrated in Figures A2 through A7.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS

This research describes the XBeach modeling that simulates morphological
changes due to Hurricane Nate and SLR scenarios on Dauphin Island, Alabama. As the
storm was simulated on the west end of Dauphin Island, the research specifically focused
on the borrow pit area. This research superimposed SLR scenarios, identified by the
Dauphin Island community as the scenarios of interest, on Hurricane Nate’s water levels:
Low (0.53 m), Intermediate-Low (0.66 m), Intermediate (1.26 m), and Intermediate-High
(1.93 m). Two additional SLR scenarios of 0.75 m and 1.0 m were conducted to provide a
higher resolution SLR analysis between the Intermediate-Low and Intermediate cases. At
higher sea levels, Dauphin Island experienced beach erosion, dune erosion, island
washover, and inundation.
The adaptation strategies evaluated with the current criteria, result in no success
for the closed BAPs. The criteria identified successful adaptation at current sea levels for
the filled borrow pits for a nourished beach and for a nourished beach at 1.26 m of SLR.
Due to the low elevation, Dauphin Island provides protection by allowing overwash to
occur. By allowing overwash to occur, the wave energy is dissipated overtop of the island
and through the dunes. Adding additional sediment on the dunes cause more erosion due
to the wave energy breaking on the berm. Widening the beach and filling in the borrow
pits aids in protection due to the increase in sediment. By allowing the dunes to remain
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open on widening the beach and filling the borrow pits, the wave energy is allowed to
dissipate throughout the island decreasing the amount of erosion.
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APPENDICIES

Appendix A: Supplemental Figures

Listed below are the two additional SLR scenarios of 0.75 m and 1.00 m along
with the four SLR scenarios from Sweet et al. (2017) simulated for existing conditions
with the sea levels subtracted from the bed elevation (Figure A 1). Also listed below are
the existing conditions and the adaptation strategies simulated with the SLR scenarios
(Figure A2 closed BAP with sand, Figure A3 closed BAP with gravel, Figure A4 closed
BAP with vegetation, Figure A5 filled borrow pits, and Figure A6 widened beach). The
final bed elevations for each scenario for Figures A2 through A7 were set to current sea
levels to demonstrate the effects of a tropical storm with a higher storm surge. While this
model can simulate a higher storm surge, the model is limited to simulating wave
characteristics with the higher storm surge.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

Figure A1. Final bed elevations for existing conditions along with SLR projections
for 2100: (a) Current sea levels, (b) Low (0.53 m), (c) Intermediate-Low (0.66 m), (d)
(0.75 m), (e) (1.0 m), (f) Intermediate (1.26 m), and (g) Intermediate-High (1.93 m).
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(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

Figure A2. Final bed elevations for existing conditions with SLR projections
superimposed onto Hurricane Nate’s water levels: (a) Current sea levels, (b) Low
(0.53 m), (c) Intermediate-Low (0.66 m), (d) (0.75 m), (e) (1.0 m), (f) Intermediate
(1.26 m), and (g) Intermediate-High (1.93 m).
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(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

Figure A3. Final bed elevations for BAP’s filled with sand with SLR projections
superimposed onto Hurricane Nate’s water levels: (a) Current sea levels, (b) Low
(0.53 m), (c) Intermediate-Low (0.66 m), (d) (0.75 m), (e) (1.0 m), (f) Intermediate
(1.26 m), and (g) Intermediate-High (1.93 m).
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(a)
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(c)

(d)

(e)

(g)

(f)

Figure A4. Final bed elevations for BAP’s filled with gravel with SLR projections
superimposed onto Hurricane Nate’s water levels: (a) Current sea levels, (b) Low
(0.53 m), (c) Intermediate-Low (0.66 m), (d) (0.75 m), (e) (1.0 m), (f) Intermediate
(1.26 m), and (g) Intermediate-High (1.93 m).
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(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

Figure A5. Final bed elevations for BAP’s filled with vegetation with SLR
projections superimposed onto Hurricane Nate’s water levels: (a) Current sea levels,
(b) Low (0.53 m), (c) Intermediate-Low (0.66 m), (d) (0.75 m), (e) (1.0 m), (f)
Intermediate (1.26 m), and (g) Intermediate-High (1.93 m).
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(f)

(g)

Figure A6. Final bed elevations for the borrow pits filled with sediment with SLR
projections superimposed onto Hurricane Nate’s water levels: (a) Current sea levels,
(b) Low (0.53 m), (c) Intermediate-Low (0.66 m), (d) (0.75 m), (e) (1.0 m), (f)
Intermediate (1.26 m), and (g) Intermediate-High (1.93 m).
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(a)
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(e)

(f)

(g)

Figure A7. Final bed elevations for the alternative with the beach widened 50 m with
SLR projections superimposed onto Hurricane Nate’s water levels: (a) Current sea
levels, (b) Low (0.53 m), (c) Intermediate-Low (0.66 m), (d) (0.75 m), (e) (1.0 m), (f)
Intermediate (1.26 m), and (g) Intermediate-High (1.93 m).
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